
 

Books to Bridge the Region (B2BR) is a “one book” reading initiative encompassing the 
Northwest Indiana counties of Jasper, Lake, La Porte, Newton, Porter, Pulaski and Starke.  
Books to Bridge celebrates its 12th year.  

B2BR is an all-volunteer group whose members represent a variety of organizations and 
institutions such as universities, adult education, public libraries, literacy organizations/coalitions, book stores, media, 
etc. B2BR welcomes new members who are interested in promoting literacy and fostering reading among residents of 
the Calumet Region. 

The goals of Books to Bridge the Region are to promote literacy, to create conversations among communities, and to 
foster critical thinking related to a topic. B2BR identifies a theme and selects books at three reading levels so that the 
whole family can participate, and readers of all ages can enjoy the conversations generat-
ed by these books. We hope that families/communities will read together, and that read-
ers of all ages can enjoy the conversations generated by these books.  This year’s theme 
is “Be True to You.” This year’s selections are: 

 ADULT: The One-in-a-Million Boy by Monica Wood 
 MIDDLE READER: The Stars Beneath Our Feet by David Barclay Moore 
 CHILDREN: Red: A Crayon’s Story by Michael Hall.  
 

To encourage reading, Lit Kits containing one or more books are being provided to all public schools and public libraries in 
the counties we encompass. Most kits are addressed to librarians or library/media specialists. Each kit has one or more 
books on this year’s theme that match the reading level of the youth that you serve.  

Please accept this Lit Kit as our gift. Acceptance does not obligate you to participate in Books to Bridge the Region, 
but we hope you’ll join with thousands of Northwest Indiana residents who will participate. Find out how your 
school, library or organization can become involved!   

 Please examine the information provided on the authors, the books, and links to discussion guides. 
 Visit our website to download additional copies of the sheet.  
 Attend events sponsored by Books to Bridge the Region or by participating groups.  
 Plan your own events: read and discuss a book, make a craft, show a film — whatever suits your mission, budget, and 

audience. If your program is open to the public, send us your event information, and we’ll promote it on our website. 

We hope you’ll evaluate the contents of the Lit Kit, share the information, and come up with ideas to use these  
materials. You may purchase additional copies of the books from area booksellers or your book vendor. We  
encourage you to read the books first to determine their suitability for your organization.  

PO Box 606, Hammond, IN 46325-0606    www.books2bridge.org    E-mail: info@books2bridge.org 

ADULT TITLE: The One-in-a-Million Boy 
by Monica Wood 

ABOUT THE BOOK: The story of your life never starts at the beginning. Don't  
they teach you anything at school?  So says 104-year-old Ona to the 11-year-old 
boy who's been sent to help her out every Saturday morning. As he refills the bird 
feeders and tidies the garden shed, Ona tells him about her long life, from first love 
to second chances. Soon she's confessing secrets she has kept hidden for decades.  

One Saturday, the boy doesn't show up. Ona starts to think he's not so special 
after all, but then his father arrives on her doorstep, determined to finish his son's 

good deed. The boy's mother is not so far behind. Ona is set to discover that the world can surprise us at 
any age, and that sometimes sharing a loss is the only way to find ourselves again.   

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: MONICA WOOD is the author of When We Were the Kennedys: A Memoir from Mexico, Maine and of 
the novel Any Bitter Thing, a national bestseller and Book Sense Top Ten pick. Her other fiction includes Ernie's Ark and My Only 
Story, a finalist for the Kate Chopin Award. Her writing  
has appeared in O, The Oprah Magazine, New York Times, Martha Stewart Living, Parade, and many  
other publications. Wood lives in Portland, Maine.  

AWARDS/REVIEWS:  WINNER: 2017 Nautilus Award (Gold) for fiction; New England Society in the City of New York Book 
Award for fiction. Finalist, Book of the Year, The World magazine. 

“This is a book of heartbreaking beauty. That an 11-year-old boy could bring together so many people of starkly contrasting interests 
is, in itself, amazing. But that he could bring them together in such a way as to form deep, lasting bonds is truly remarkable. Monica 
Wood has accomplished a feat of staggering wonder with The One-in-a-Million Boy.” — Bookreporter 

“Intricately woven ... The One-in-a-Million Boy is provocative... it evokes Anthony Doerr's All the Light We Cannot See for its twin story 
lines and the theme of endless searching for an anchor point. The ending is a deeply affecting surprise.”  — Maine Sunday Telegram 

TEACHING GUIDE bookrags.com/studyguide-the-one-in-a-million-boy/#gsc.tab=0 also monicawood.com/omb.html 

CREDITS: Published 2017 by Mariner Books, an imprint of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. Published in the United States 2016  
by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. Copyright © 2016 by Monica Wood. Book design by Greta D. Sibley.  
Author photo © Dan Abbott.  Author website: monicawood.com 

Photo © Dan Abbott 

http://www.bookrags.com/studyguide-the-one-in-a-million-boy/#gsc.tab=0//hpl-fs/data/USERS/SWISHL/My Documents/20171212-Supporting Entrepreneurs using Small Business Resource Cente(73451541789420183)
http://www.monicawood.com/omb.html


2007: “Our Choices, Our World” 

2008: “Journeys and Quests” 

2009:  “Family Matters” 

2010:  “Put Your Nose in a Book, NWI” 

2011:  “Learning From Our Past; Empowering Our Future” 

2012:  “Where in the World Are You From?” 

2013:  “Forces of Nature: What Would YOU Do?” 

2014:  “Ordinary Heroes, Extraordinary Deeds” 

2015:  “Secrets We Keep” 

2016:  “Read IN-diana” 

2018:  One State / One Story: Frankenstein 

Thank you to our funder, Purdue University Northwest.   
Take a moment to Like us on Facebook!   
 

Visit www.books2bridge.org to see upcoming events  

as well as resources from past years: 

CHILDREN’S/EASY TITLE:  Red: A Crayon’s Story 
by Michael Hall 

ABOUT THE BOOK: A blue crayon mistakenly labeled as "red" suffers an identity 
crisis in this picture book. Funny, insightful, and colorful, Red: A Crayon's Story is 
about being true to your inner self and following your own path despite obstacles 
that may come your way.  

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:  Michael Hall is the author/illustrator of My Heart Is Like a Zoo, 
as well as  Perfect Square, It’s an Orange Aardvark, Red: A Crayon’s Story, and Frank-

encrayon. Before becoming a children’s author, Michael was a graphic designer whose work — including graphic identities for the 
City of Saint Paul, Macalester College, the Minnesota Historical Society, and the Hennepin County  Medical Center — has been 
widely recognized for its simple and engaging approach. He lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

AWARDS/REVIEWS:   
2016: Finalist, Irma Black Award; E. B. White Read-aloud Award; Minnesota Book Award; Cooperative Children’s Book Center 
Choice; Rainbow List.  
2015: Finalist, Midwest Booksellers’ Choice Award; Goodreads Choice Award; Booklist Best Picture Books.  

 

“[A] fresh approach to colors and feelings. . . . Readers will share all the emotional elements of the tale—humor, despair,  
sadness, frustration, and finally, excitement.” — Booklist (starred review) 
 

“When a red-labeled crayon discovers he’s actually blue, he finds joy, ebullience and acceptance. . . . Hall’s compositions . . . 
convey a strong sense of emotion. Red captures [his feelings] . . . in an exuberant, far-reaching sky. Smartly designed and  
appealing, Red’s story offers much for discussion and affirmation.” — Kirkus Reviews 

TEACHING GUIDE: http://4edd9444c072ad07aff7-11d966b2703d5a5467932b6516b2610f.r67.cf2.rackcdn.com/teaching-
guides/TG-9780062371805.pdf (another at https://www.teachingbooks.net/tb.cgi?a=1&tid=42279 or through INSPIRE.) 

CREDITS:  Published by Scholastic, Inc., in arrangement with Greenwillow Books, an imprint of HarperCollinsPublishers.  
First Scholastic printing September 2016. Copyright © 2015 by Michael Hall. Cover photo: harpercollins.com.   
Author photo © Debra Kelley.  Author website: michaelhallstudio.com 

MIDDLE READER TITLE: The Stars Beneath Our Feet 
by David Barclay Moore 

ABOUT THE BOOK:  It’s Christmas Eve in Harlem, but while others are celebrating, 
12-year-old Lolly Rachpaul and his mom are still reeling from his older brother’s death 
in a gang-related shooting a few months earlier. Then Lolly’s mother’s friend brings a 
gift that will change everything: two enormous bags of Legos. Lolly’s always loved 
Legos, and he prides himself on following the kit instructions exactly. Building a Lego 
city at the community center provides Lolly with an escape — and an unexpected 

bridge back to the world. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:  David Barclay Moore was born and raised in Missouri. After studying creative writing at Iowa State 
University, film at Howard University in Washington, DC, and language studies at l’Université de Montpellier in France, David 
moved to New York City, where he has served as communications coordinator for Geoffrey Canada’s Harlem Children’s Zone 
and communications manager for Quality Services for the Autism Community. He has received several creative grants and was 
also a semi-finalist for the Sundance Screenwriters Lab. David now lives in Brooklyn, NY.  
 

AWARDS AND REVIEWS:  “This well-honed debut novel paints a vivid picture of Lolly and the choices that he must make, but 
beyond that, it introduces a cast of memorable, fully realized characters, each of whom will stay with readers long beyond the 
closing page.” —School Library Journal, starred review 

2018 winner, Coretta Scott King/John Steptoe New Talent Award 2019 nominee, Indiana Young Hoosier Award  

TEACHING GUIDE: https://images.randomhouse.com/promo_image/9781524701246_4971.pdf 

CREDITS:  Published in the United States by Yearling, an imprint of Random House Children’s Books, a division of Penguin  
Random House LLC, New York. Originally published in hardcover in the United States by Alfred A. Knopf, an imprint of Random 
House Children’s Books, a division of Penguin Random House, LLC, New York, in 2017. Text © 2017 by David Barclay Moore;  
cover art © 2017 by R. Kikuo Johnson. Cover photo: Penguin Random House, LLC, New York.   
Author photo © Timothy Greenfield-Sanders.   Author website: DavidBarclayMoore.com 

Photo © Timothy  
Greenfield-Sanders. 

Photo © Debra Kelley 

http://www.books2bridge.org
http://4edd9444c072ad07aff7-11d966b2703d5a5467932b6516b2610f.r67.cf2.rackcdn.com/teaching-guides/TG-9780062371805.pdf
http://4edd9444c072ad07aff7-11d966b2703d5a5467932b6516b2610f.r67.cf2.rackcdn.com/teaching-guides/TG-9780062371805.pdf
https://www.teachingbooks.net/tb.cgi?a=1&tid=42279
https://images.randomhouse.com/promo_image/9781524701246_4971.pdf/hpl-fs/data/USERS/SWISHL/My%20Documents/20171212-Supporting%20Entrepreneurs%20using%20Small%20Business%20Resource%20Cente(73451541789420183)

